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DDA to pay 10 lakh each to kin of 2 workers who died in sewer: HC 

Abhinav.Garg@timesgroup.com 
deaths took place and what steps are be 

ingtaken to prevent similar incidents. 

Brushing aside claims by DDA that 

the victims were noton its roll and it had 
not given instructions to them to clean 
the sewer, the courtmade it clearthat the 

red Delhi Development Authority to pay buck stopped with the agency since the 

Rs 10 lakh each to the family of two men area fell under its jurisdiction. A bench 

of Chief Justice Satish Chandra Shar-
ma and Justice Subramonium Prasad 

zance of a TOI report and initiated a addedthat DDA shall also consider gran-

the(lawson the issue) are not beingfollo ys. "If the order is not complied with, the 

wed....as DDA has prima facie resolved vice-chairman of DDA shall remain pre-

to pay compensation, keeping in view 

the judgement of the Supreme Court, ring," it cautioned. 

DDA is directed to pay Rs 10 lakh each asS 

compensation to the family of the two 

deceased and also to consider their cla- cident. It argued that "nota single DDA 

im to grant compassionate appointment 
in terms of the Supreme Court judge-
ment and statutory provisions," the HC 

HIGH COURT OBSERVED 

New Delhi: Lamenting that poor people 
sent in court on the next date of hea 

are forced to work as manual scavengers 
"even after 75 years of Independence", 
the Delhi high court on Thursday orde 

It is unfortunate that even after 
75 years of Independence, poor 
people are forced to work as 
manual scavenger and the 
laws are not being followed 

DDA in its reply stated that a commit 

tee has been formed to investigate the in-

whodied in a sewer last month. 
The court had taken suo motu cogni 

official recommended" the victims to 

clean the sewer The HC, however, stated 

that DDA did receive a complaint about 
the blocked sewer and asked it to pay the 

"It is unfortunate that even after 75 observed. 

PL. putting the civicagencies and Delhi ting compassionate appointment to a fa- years of Independence, poor people are 

government on notice to explain why the mily member of the dead men. 

The court further noted that DDA compensation as per law and not just 

forced to work as manual scavenger and has to inform it of the decision in 30 da- form committees. 

THE INDIANEXPRESs, 

Mundka sewer deaths: 
HC tells DDA to pay 

Rs 10 lakh compensation 
to kin of two victims 

pensation to families of the de-

ceased. 
The court observed that ini-

tially the DDA, in its report, had 
stated that the workers who died 

MALAVIKAPRASAD 

NEW DELHI, OCTOBER6 

THE DELHI High Court Thursday 
directed the Delhi Development whiledeaning the manhole were 

Authority to pay compensation of deaning it on their own without 

Rs 10 lakh each to the families of instructions of the DDA. "It has 

two men who died after they in- been stated that no instructions 

haled toxic gases insidea sewer atwere given by the DDA to clean 

a residential society in Outer 

Delhi's Mundka last month. 
A division bench of Chief 

the manhole, however, at the 
same time the report reveals that 
a complaint was received by DDA 

in respect of blockage in the 

sewer," the court noted. 
The court also directed the 

DDA to consider the dependent's 
claim for grant of compassionate 

Justice Satish Chandra Sharma 
andJustice Subramonium Prasad 
was hearing the matter, wherein 

the DDA had filed a compliance 

report with respect to the inci-

dent. The court observed that "it appointment in terms of the or-

is very unfortunate that even af-

ter 75 years of independence, tory provisions. It directed DDA to 

poor people are being forced to Communicate its decision with re-

work as manual scavengers spect to compassionate appoint-

and the provisions of Prohibition ment of the dependents of the de-
of Employment as Manual ceased within a period of 30 days 

Scavengers and Their Rehabili- to the HC. The court further di-

tation Act, 2013,and rules framed rected that if the orders of the y 
therein are not being followed" 

The counsel for the DDA sub-

mitted that the authority has the DDA shal remain present in 
taken a decision to provide com- cOurt on the next date of hearing 

der of Supreme Court and statu-

court are not followed by the au-
thority,then the vice-chairman of 
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Project To Take A Few Million 
Vehicles Off Roads Picks Pace 
CYCLEWALK: DDA TO Start Survey Of Land Near JNU Campus 

CYCLEWALK FEATURES 

Cycle tracks 
Pedestrian track 

>Universal 
accessibility track 

Origin and 
destination plazas 

Intermediate stations 
Land bridges 
Solar lights 

ontainer CCTV cameras 
Public toilets 
Rainwater 

harvesting chambers 

THREE LEGS OF 
PROJECTS PHASEI 

LEGC Bulbul line | 7km 
Chirag Dilli to Sant Nagar and Chirag 
Dilli to Asiad Village complex 

Sant Nagar 

ON COURSE 
DELHI CYCLEWALK 
PROJECT 

LEG B Peacock line | 8.5km 
Malviya Nagar Metro 

Station to Vasant Kunj Asiad 
Village( GK1 Nehru Place 

1l lakh Approximate 
active cyclists who use 

roads in the city 

Vasant Kunj CR Park Govindpuri 
malls Chirag Dill JNU 

GK 2 

Vasant 
Kun 

Malviya Nagar Okhla 

10km Typical distance 
travelled by cyclists 

Lado 
Sarai Saket 

Mehrauli Tughlaqabad 
LEGA Nilgai line | 20.5km 
Sangam Vihar to Malviya 
Nagar Metro Station 

Depor 200km Length of 
dedicated cycle-walk 
track planned by DDA 

Sangam 
Vihar Badarpur 

Artist's impression 

36km Length of Phase I 

of Delhi Cyclewalk project 
STATUS 

Work for Phase-l 
(Leg A), Nilgai line, has been 

550 crore Estimated 
project cost 

awarded and architectural 

2.4 metres Width 
of cycle track and 

walkway 
1 metre Width of green 
strip separating cycle 
track from walkway 

Consultant appointed in 

September 2020 

Getting permission for 
construction of track on 
non-DDA land in process 

Date of completion as 
per tender is september 
2025 for Phase-l 

sidhartha.Roy@timesgroup.com ry6,2020. The work on the first 
leg of Phase I-Sangam Vihar 

The Phase-I project has be- nected forests and lakes". 

Apart from cycle and pe-

destrian tracks, the corridor 
en sanctioned by the project 

New Delhi: Work on the first to Malviya Nagar Metro Sta sanctioning committee of Ur-

tion-was awarded for on-gra ban Development Fund, on wil boast of features like uni 
versal accessibility track, ori-

gin destination plazas, inter 
mediate stations, land bridges 
and other ancillary develop 
ment work, the oficial said. 
DDA has mapped origin and 
destination points and all "ori-
gin destination plazas" are 
proposed to be interlinked to 
eachotherby the tracksfor cyc 

ling and walking. Both on-gra-
de and elevated tracks shall ha-

phase of Delhi Development 

Authority's ambitious "Delhi de (ground level) cycle-walk in grade as well as elevated," the 

CycleWalk", meantfor both pe- September 2020 and an archi ofticial said. "The permission 

for the on-grade track on land 

other than DDA is under pro-

gress. The date of completion 

as per tender is September 2025 
for Phase I." DDA kept Rs 28 

crore in its budget estimates 

for 2021-22 and Rs 6 crore has 

destrians and cyclists, has star 
ted gathering pace, with DDA 

going to start a land survey ne 

ar the Jawaharlal Nehru Uni 

versity campus in south Delhi. 
"DDA has planned to deve 

lop about 200km dedicated cy 
cle-walk track to provide pollu-
tion-free green commuting. 
Delhi CycleWalk has been con 
ceived with the objective to ta 
kea few million car rides out of 

tectural consultant was also 
appointed at the same time. 

The official said the entire 

route had been divided in five 
phases and Phase I is approxi 

mately 36km long. Phase I is 
further divided into three legs, 
which, apart from the 20.5km-

long Leg A called Nilgai Line, 
includes a 8.5km Leg B called 

Peacock Line, which connects 

Malviya Nagar Metro Station 

and Vasant Kunj, and 7km-

long Leg C called Bulbul Line, 

been marked in the budget esti-
mate of 2022-23. 

The project is proposed to 

form a loop around the natio-
nal capitaland connect Metro soften the edges. 
stations, bus stands, high 
density residential areas, 

vegreens all along the length to 

the Delhi roads and allow peo 
pleto walk and cycle safely and 
joyfully"an official said. 

The foundation stoneof the 

project was laid by Union home 

minister Amit Shah on Janua 

According to DDA, the cor-
ridor will be a safer and gree 

neralternativeto mobility that 
tional and educational dis would reduce the vehicular lo 

ad of thecity, and provide chea-

and make Delhia"city of con- per last-mile connectivity 

which will stretch from Chirag business, industrial, recrea-

Dilli to Sant Nagar and a sepa-

rate branch from Chirag Dilli 

to Asiad Village Complex. 
tricts, master plan greens, 
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Delhi govt launches anti-dust campaign Anti-dust 
to Rs 5 lakh will be 

imposed by the government as 

per National Green Tribunal 

(NGT) guidelines. If there is a 

serious violation, the govern-

Over s00 leams to conduct surprise checks at construction siles 

Pollution Control Committee, 165 

from the Department of Revenue, 
300 from the Municipal Corpora 
tion of Delhi, 33 from the Delhi 

Development Authority, 14 from 
the Delhi Jal Board and six fromn 

the Public Works Department, 

among others. 
There are 14-point guidelines 

that every construction company 
or agency will have to follow at its 

sites in the National Capital Region 

(NCR). 
Some of these norms are deploy-

ing anti-smog guns, covering con-

OUR CORRESPONDENT 
ment can order a construction 

NEW DELHI: A month-long anti-
dust campaign to check compliance 
of pollution norms at construction 
sites was launched in Delhi on 

Thursday and 586 teams have been 
formed for their enforcement, Envi 

ronment minister Gopal Rai said. 

Addressing a press conference 
at his residence in Civil Lines, the 
minister said the campaign has 
been launched under the Graded 

site to shut down," he said. 
The minister also appealed 

to Delhiites to actively par-
ticipate in the hght against 

pollution. 
Authorities in the NCR 

Response Action Plan (GRAP) to 

combat pollution that has been 
implemented in the national 

Capital. 
The anti-dust campaign has struction sites larger than 5,000 sqm construction material uncovered. 

begun today in Delhi. As many as will have to deploy one anti-smog 

586 teams of 12 government depart-
ments and agencies have been should have two such guns and sites cannot be done in the open and 
formed to check dust pollution at larger than 15,000 sqm will have to a wet jetting machine should be 

construction sites across the city. set up three anti-smog gurís. 
This campaign will continue for a 
month till November 6, Rai said. 

These teams will conduct sur-

have been asked to strictly 
implement measures under 

the first stage of the GRAP 
The action plan includes penal 

and legal action against pollut-
ing industrial units. 

Under Stage-I, the Centre's 
Commission for Air Quality 
Management (CAQM) recom-

mends stopping construction 

and demolition (C&D) activi-
ties at sites having a plot size 
equal to or more than 500 sqm 

hat are not registered on the 
web portal" of the respective 

states for remote monitoring 
of air pollution levels. 

FILE PHOTO struction sites with tin walls and 

According to the norms, con- tarpaulin sheets and not leaving 

Rai said the norms state that 

gun, those larger than 10,000 sqm stone cutting during construction 

used for it. 

The enforcement teams wil 

20,000 sqm will have to engage check if these norms are being fol-

four anti-smog guns to combat lowed at construct sites. For any 

Similarly, sites larger than 

violation of anti-dust norms at con-prise inspections at construction dust pollution. 
sites to check whether they are com-

plying with the pollution norms. 

Rai said that out of 586 enforce-
ment teams, 33 are from the Delhi Rs 10,000 

struction sites, fines ranging from 
Continued on P4 

Death oftwo in sewer: HC directs DDA 
to pay Rs 10 lakh each as compensation 

OUR CORRESPONDENT gone down to clean the sewer, days. It is made clear that if the 
he fainted and the guard fol- order is not complied with, vice 
lowed to rescue him and he also chairman of DDA shall remain NEW DELH1: The Delhi High 

Court on Thursday directed the 
Delhi Development Authority 
(DDA) to pay Rs 10 lakh each 
as compensation to the family 

of fwo persons who died after 

inhaling toxic gases inside a consider granting compassion-
sewer here last month. 

fell unconscious, the police had present in court on the next date 
said. "It is unfortunate that even of hearing, it added. 
after 75 years of Independence, The counsel appearing for 

poor people are forced to work the DDA informed the court 
as manual scavenger and the that the deceased were clean-
(laws on the issue) are not being ing the drain in the absence of 

any instructions from them and 
"As the DDA has prima facie a committee has been formed Justice Satish Chandra Sharma the presence of the vice chair- resolved to pay compensation, in relation to the incident. It 

man of the authority in case the keeping in view the judgement was added that "not a single nate that even after 75 years order is not complied with till of the Supreme Court, the DDA DDA official recommended" 
f Independence, the poor the next date of hearing. The is directed to pay Rs 10 lakh the deceased to clean the sewer were forced to work as manual order was passed on a publiC each as compensation to the and the work was outsourced, 
scavengers and asked the DDA, interest itigation (PIL) initiated family of the two deceased and Asking the DDA to pay the com-
under whose jurisdiction the by the court on its own based on also to consider their claim to pensation "at the first instance 

grant compassionate appoint- as per the law and not form A sweeper and a security ment in terms of the Supremecommittee after committee, guard died on September 9 in Court judgement and statutory the court observed that respon-o Comprising Outer Delhis Mundka area after proVisions, the order ordered. sibility can be decided at a later The decision shall be com- stage and the authorities were a sewer. When the sweeper had municated to the court in 30 free to take other legal action 

ate appointment to the family of followed, said the court. 
A bench headed by Chief the deceased persons and sought 

remarked that it was unfortu-

incident took place, to pay the a news report of the incident. 
compensation, as mandated 

under the law, forthwith. 

Justice Subramonium Prasad they inhaled toxic gases inside 

added that the DDA shall also 
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DDA again extends window for DDA to pay I0 lakh 
applications to land pooling policy each as compensation 

for sewer deaths 
The Hindu Bureau was taken as the urban bo ber 30. However, the ex dy has received a luke-

warm response from lan-
downers, 
villages identified for the 
LPP 

From May 28, when 
DDA reopened the window 
for the LPP, till September 
30, close to 150 applicants, 
with a total of 115 hectares 
of land, expressed interest 
in the policy. The window 
for the policy has already 
been extended once 

NEW DELHI 
tension has done little to 
kindle interest in the policy 
with most of the land ear-
marked for LPP still being 
privately owned. 

The senior DDA official 
added that since 2019, 
when the window for the 
LPP applications was first 
opened, only 7,070 appli-
cants with 7,390 hectares 
of land have expressed their interest, out of the to tal poolable land of 19,074 
hectares. 

The Hindu Bureau 
NEW DELHI The Delhi Development 

Authority (DDA) has decid-
ed to extend the window 
for accepting applications 
for its land pooling policy 
(LPP) by a month, the ur-
ban body announced on 
Thursday. The earlier dea-
dline to submit applica-
tions to participate in the 
LPP was September 30. 

According to a_senior 
DDA official, the decision from August 25 to Septem-

in the 104 

The High Court on Thursday ordered 
the Delhi Development Authority 
(DDA) to pay ~10 lakh each as compen-
sation to the families of two persons 
who died after inhaling toxic gases in-
side a sewer here last month. 

It also asked the DDA to consider 
granting compassionate appointment 
to the kin of the victims and posted the 
case for hearing on November 14. 
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GOVT BEGINS GRAPPLING WITH POLLUTION 
Anti-dust drive launched by Rai, 586 teams to check compliance at building sites 

Smog tower cut PM2.5 by 17%, Congress slams 
AAP for burning 
Ravan effigiesS 
amid pollution 

PM10 by 27% in 100 m radius 
STAFF REPORTERNEW DELHI 

could not share data for 

November, January and 
February. At a distance of 50 
metres, the PM10 concentra 
tion reduced by 50 per cent in 

November, 41 per cent 'in STAFF REPORTERNEW DELHI 
December, 26 per cent in 
January, 21 per cent in March, 

32 per cent in April and 13 per 
cent in May. 

During winter, the month-
ly average of (PMI0) at Anand said this blatant violation of 

The Central Pollution I Control Board (CPCB) 
data showed that the 82-feet-

STAFF REPORTERNEW DELHI 

D Environment Minister high smog tower at Anand DGopal Rai on Thursday Vihar reduced PM2.5 concen-launched a month-long anti- tration by up to 17 per cent in dust campaign to check com- a radius of l00 metres in the 
pliance of pollution norms at winter of 2021-22. The smog construction sites. Rai said tower reduced PM10 pollution that 586 teams have been levels by up to 27 per cent at a formed for its implementa-

The Delhi Congress on 
Thursday lashed out at the 

AAP tor burning Ravana etti gies in the national Capital and 
distance of 100 metres during taining to the decrease in Vihar is usually above 200 pollution norms caused the the period. The CPCB said PM2.5 levels at 100 metres for micrograms per cubic metre. 

tion. 

air quality in the city to turn Out of these 586 teams, 33 while replying to an RTI. teams came trom the DPCC 
165 teams from the Revenue used experimentally for two a radius of 50 metres, the and the WHO standard is 15 burnt ettigies of Ravana at Department, 300 frbm MCD, years. Based on the results, the PM2.5 concentration dropped micrograms pêr cubic metre. 20 from DSIDC, 14 from DJB, Government will take a call on by 39 per cent in November, 24 So, at least 70 per cent reduc- in a svmbolic protest against 
33 teams from DDA, 3 from replicating the project in other per cent in December, 22 per tion is needed to meet the the BJPs tailure to maintain 
Delhi Metro, 6 teams each parts of the city. 
from CPWD and PWD, one 
team from NDMC, four teams programme manager, Urban April. The data for February from Delhi Cantonment Board L�b, Centre 1or Science and and May was not available. and one team from NHAI, the Environment (CSE), termed 

Delhi Government Minister the results 'insignificant, say- that are 2.5 microns or less, in by experts at Uuiversity of dent Anil Kumar said it was a 
said while addressing a press ing it seems the giant air puri diameter and can travel deep Minnesota which also helped blatant 

November, January and The CPCB standard is 60 poor. The smog tower will be February was not available. In micrograms per cubic metre The AAP on Tuesday 
around 3.500 locations in Delhi 

cent in January, 10 per cent in 
Avikal Somvanshi, senior March and 23 per cent in cent to meet the WHO norms, 

CPCB standard and over 90 per cleanliness in the Capital. 
Ravana made ot BJPs 

garbage was written on all the 
The sniog tower has 40 ettigies burnt during the PM2.5 are fine particles fans and 5,000 filters developed protest. DAhi Congress pres1 

Somvanshi said. 

of design a l00-metre-high smog Commission tor Air Quality 
Management (CAQN) norms. 

The CAQM has put a Inaugurated in September tower was construc ted at a total ban on burning of waste, 

Violation fier did not lead to any into the respiratory tract, reach conterence. 
Rai said the campaign has improvement in air quality ing the lungs and entering the tower in Xian, China. been launched under the beyond 200 metres. 

Graded Response Action Plan 

(GRAP) to combat pollution smog tower reduced PM2.5 last year, the snmog tower cost ot Rs 13.59 crore. lt is use ot generators and con-
that has been implemented in levels at a distance ol 100 brought the P'MIOlevels (at l00 based on a sdowndratt airtlow struction wvork generating dust,. 

bloodstream. The Anand Vihar simog The CPCB data showed the 

metres by 13 per cent in metres) down by 27 per cent in model. Its 40 huge tans suck air but AAP leaders and workers 
the national Capital. 

"We have collaborated with December last year, 7 per cent December, 16 per cent in trom the top of a special type tlouted the guidel1ne and put several agencies to torm 586 in March this year and 17 per Marcn, 23 per cent 1n April and of canopy structure and release the lives ot Delhiites in danger" teams tO nonitor the imple-
mentation of this campaign. 

These 5B6 teans willgo on the wi be barred irom further Construction sites have to tol 
ground to ensure that all the construction," said Rai. 

rules made for the Construction 

sites under the anti -dust cam 

naian are being followea, satd are being inplemented witn between KS T0,000 Rs 500,000 than 15,000 sq mt will have to bourhood or anvwhere across Ra. "Also, as the (GRsysleD cllective monitoring. The anti 
force in Delhi, all the con dust campaign ill continue lor a serious violation, we willSimlarly. sites bigger tha Green Delhi app by clieking in sites with an aga one month dnd end on order a shutdown of the con 20,00 sq it will have to photographs This will help us 

cent in April. The data per 15 per cent in May. T'he CPCB clean air below. he said. 

sy nmt will have to deploy one Delhi app it you eome icross anti sinog gun, those bigger someone or ny construction "Moreover. PUC checks and taken il someone detaults in than 10,000 sq mt should have site not tollowing Jnti dust water sprinkling canpaigns folluwing them. A penalty two such guns and sites bigger pollution rules in your neigh 

low rules and action will be 

can be imposed and if there 1s set up three aiti-stnog guns. Delhu You can complain on the 

above 500 sq mt need to regis 

ter on the portal. If they are t will actively monitor its imple 

reaistering themselves, tney neilation on the ield. Allthe struction sites bigger than 5,00M0 Delhi to conmplin on the Green he added. 

struction site, said Rai 
According to the noms, con-

Cngage our Jiti snog gus. 

T ppeal to the people ol menting the v unpaign better. 

November6. Allthe 586 teans 
in monitoring and imple 
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